Abstract: Road geometric design data are a vital input for diverse transportation studies. This information is usually obtained from the road design project. However, these are not always available and the as-built course of the road may diverge considerably from its projected one, rendering subsequent studies inaccurate or impossible. Moreover, the systematic acquisition of this data for the entire road network of a country or even a state represents a very challenging and laborious task. This study's goal was the extraction of geometric design data for the paved segments of the Brazilian federal highway network, containing more than 47,000 km of highways. It presents the details of the method's adoption process, the particularities of its application to the dataset and the obtained geometric design information. Additionally, it provides a first overview of the Brazilian federal highway network composition (curves and tangents) and geometry.
Introduction


Geometric design data are a vital input for several transportation studies. Some operating speed prediction models [1-4] require curvature degree, curve radius and curve length information. Safety studies [5, 6] require the knowledge about segments' location and length. Design guides [7] requires design information to evaluate vehicle skidding. These data are also required for level of service estimation [8, 9] ; The method presented in the highway capacity model, for example, recommends sharp curves to be separately analyzed, because they have lower free-flow speeds. Moreover, geometric design data are also necessary for railway [10] and waterway [11] transportation studies, since curve radii are used to estimate transportation costs at railways and to determine maximum size of vessels and cargoes.
However, the acquisition of geometric information from design plans is a laborious task, since many design plans, when available, do not provide tools for automatic information extraction. It is also not guaranteed that design plans represent the as-built road situation, while differences may emerge from layout modifications, due to corrective actions or faulty project execution. Traditionally, curve radii and length could only be extracted during field visits which make the development and maintenance of a nationwide or, even statewide, database prohibitive.
Today, the availability and precision of GPS (global positioning system) equipment allows highway layout elements to be easily measured by vehicles travelling at highway speed and leading to a reduction of time and resources during the data acquisition step [12] . Raw GPS data that represent highway axis are also available from volunteered geographic information, like OpenStreetMap, and from private companies [13] .
However, differently from the measurement performed during field visits, the geometric information is not immediately available after the acquisition; It needs to be extracted from the Raw GPS data.
This paper describes the adaptation of a process for generating digitized maps, using GPS data, into a procedure to systematically identify horizontal segments, using georeferenced polygonals that represent the road axis and the possibility of geometric design data extraction from the identified tangents and circular curves. The presented process is then applied to more than 47,000 km of paved roads in the Brazilian federal highway network, providing a first look on its geometric characteristics.
Related Work
Literature presents several applications of GPS and GIS (geographic information systems) for transportation studies. Applications supported by GPS and GIS have been used for on-road traffic data acquisition [14] , transportation network monitoring [15] , driver behavior analysis [16] , digitalized maps development [17, 18] and highway safety analysis [19, 20] .
Models for the extraction of geometric design information from measured points were also developed. The method of least squares was used to deduce design elements of horizontal alignment [21] , ψ-S curves were used in models to determinate line segments, circular arcs and clothoidal arcs that form a complex [22] , clothoids and splines where used to represent transition curves [23, 24] .
Algorithms to segment and classify data into tangents and circular curves were also proposed [25] . An algorithm, to automatically extract the curve length and the degree of curvature using the information provided by a gyro compass attached to a vehicle driving at highways, was proposed. The New Hampshire Department of Transportation developed an application, called "curve finder" [26] , to implement its own method to automatically identify horizontal curves based exclusively on GPS points. Their method, however, does not distinguish between circular and transition curves. Other segmentation model that considers only tangents and circular curves is presented in Ref. [27] , where a cloud of GPS points, acquired by several vehicles driving on a mine, is clustered and segmented to extract the curve radii.
Studies were also developed with algorithms that identify transition curves, such as Refs. [28, 29] , respectively used to analyze driver behavior and provide data for advanced driver assistance systems.
Data Segmentation Process
The segmentation algorithm presented in this paper is a modified version of the algorithm presented in Ref. [27] . This algorithm was originally developed to create digitized road maps, using a cloud of GPS points collected by vehicles driving on a mine. A comparison between the algorithms is presented in Fig. 1 ; The main differences between the algorithms are the removal of the clustering step and the addition of two filters to remove speed variation, GPS noise and vehicle maneuvers from the data.
Uniform Spacing
Previous analysis performed over the database [30] established an average of 59 points per kilometer, analyzing some segments with a GIS application. It was possible to see differences between the point spacing on curves and tangents, as exemplified with a highway segment in Fig. 2 .
To remove this variation, equally-spaced points were interpolated on the polygonal by the use of the following algorithm:
(1) Considering a polygonal P, whose geodesic length is c, and S is treated as the desired point spacing, calculate r as the relation between c and S;
(2) Generate the interpolating function, defined as f:R→R; (3) Create an empty point set; (4) While the geodesic length of the new point set is 
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